
The White Sands Resort & Spa  

 

Website(s) thewhitesands.com 

Employment Begin 5/18/2019 - 6/15/2019 
We are flexible. 

Employment End 8/31/2019 - 10/1/2019 
We prefer for our staff to commit to Memorial Day weekend 
through Labor Day Weekend. 

Average Work Hours 35 

Frequency of Pay Every two weeks 

Drug Testing Random 

Are Employees Offered 

Bonuses? 

Yes. If an employee goes over and beyond we do like to 

compensate and show our appreciation. Bonus' are on a base to 
base situation if warranted. 

Number of International Staff 20 

Housing Available Available 

Housing Type Varied options, call in advance 

Housing Cost $125.00 weekly 

How much is deposit $200.00 

When is Deposit Due? Upon Arrival 

Deposit Instructions $200.00 to be given to employer upon arrival. $150.00 will be 
given back at the end of your contract as long as there are no 
damages to the property. $50.00 is a maintenance fee charge for 

the property. 

Estimated Startup Cost 1200.00 

Additional Housing Informatio
n 

None 

Guidelines Must be friendly, cooperative, and capable to do the job. Attitude 
is very important to us. We are a close group who enjoy getting 

to know our staff. Being able to communicate in English fluently 
enough to accommodate a guests needs is important. 

Employee Benefits Employees are allowed to use the beach in front of the hotel and 
the gym. 

Community Medium Community 

Resort Summary We are located in the most desirable and prime areas of the 

beautiful Jersey Shore. The areas only hotel and motel with a full 

service salon and spa. We have a hotel that is across the street 
from the beach that has approx 44 rooms with an elevator, along 
with a full service Sea Spa and Salon, a restaurant, bar, an 
indoor pool, jacuzzi, sauna, steam room and gym . We have 5 
motel style buildings with about 60 rooms, no elevators, 2nd floor 
walk up with private beach, 2 outdoor pools, a baby pool, firepit 
and an oceanfront resturant. Walking distance to PT Pleasant 

Boardwalk, marinas, restaurants and shopping. We offer a great 
experience for our exchange visitors. Come spend the summer 
working with us!! 



Available Positions 

Position ($) Wage Rate Description Tips Bonus 
Bonus 

Description 

Chambermaid/Housekeeper 10 per 
hour 

Responsibilities range from 
upkeep and cleaning of guest 
rooms and common areas. 

Laundry of linens and towels. 
May also include bussing and 
serving in the restaurant. 

Yes No   

Banquet Worker 9.5 per 
hour 

Position includes daily food 
service responsibilities, including 
set up and break down to 
completion for any event worked 

including lifting trays, bussing 

tables, and maintaining a clean 
environment at all times. Will 
also be given an opportunity to 
serve in the restaurant. 

Yes No   

Front Desk 11 per 
hour 

Position involves working with 
the guests at the front desk. You 

will be required to make 
reservations, check guests in and 
out of the hotel, cancel 
reservations and assist the 
guests with their daily needs. 
When necessary the front desk 

supports the housekeeping 
department with running 
requests to guests or refreshing 

the room. 

No No   

Resort Worker - Position will 
be assigned upon arrival 

9 per 
hour 

The White Sands is a family 
owned and run facility. We need 
people who will work in any 

department in the hotel including 
housekeeping, front desk, pool, 
restaurant, kitchen and lounge. 
The rate of pay would be 
adjusted depending on the 
position. 

No No   

General Food and Beverage 

Worker 

10 per 

hour 

Flexibility of all food and 

beverage operations including 
kitchen prep, washing dishes, 
and any other tasks associated 

with the daily operations. 

No No   

 

 


